
           
You’ve booked your holiday…  

now add the fun stuff!  

      SHANGHAI 

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY! 

T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, call your local travel agent for live prices and more information. 

Essential Xi'An - Terra Cotta Warriors and Horses 

Xi'an, was the fabled starting point for the famous Silk Road and  

it's also home to the world renowned Terracotta Army, an  

archaeological site of unimaginable size and importance.  

Adult €98 

Child €79 

Best of Shanghai Day Tour 

Not sure what sights to see whilst in Shanghai? This comprehensive 

one day tour will show you the best of Shanghai including the Jade 

Buddha Temple, The Shanghai Museum and a silk factory.  

Adult €71 

Child €57 

Chinese Acrobats and Shanghai Evening Tour 
The Shanghai Acrobatic Troupe are renowned around the world for 

their breath-taking acts but seeing them up close and personal with 

your very own eyes is a mind-blowing experience.  

Adult €71 

Child €57 

Shanghai Half Day City Tour 
Want to see the best bits of Shanghai but don’t have the whole day 

to spare? A half day city tour takes you to some of the best known 

and best loved sites.  

Hangzhou, Heaven on Earth Day Tour  
In the 12th century, the imperial family moved to Hangzhou making it 

a famous destination. It is loved by all especially painters, artists and 

poets due to its beautiful scenery and views.  

Suzhou and Zhouzhuang Water Village Day Tour 
Discover two of China’s most picturesque towns in this day tour. 

Along the way visit a silk spinning factory, a water village and enjoy 

boating on the waterways.  

Shanghai Private Airport Transfer 
Why not take the hassle out of arriving in Shanghai (transfers        

available from either Shanghai Pudong (PVG) or Hongqiao (SHA)) 

with a highly professional, no-hassle transfer? 

General  

 €46 

Evening Huangpu River Cruise and Bund City Lights 
What better way is there to see the sights, remarkable architecture 

and magical lights of Shanghai than on a Huangpu River evening 

cruise?  

Adult €71 

Child €57 

Adult £28 

Child £5 

Adult €129 

Child €104 

Adult €152 

Child €121 

Adult €48 

Child €38 

PRICES  FROM  


